


Customer ServiceCustomer Service
Do you have a question? Did you lose 
something or someone? We are here 

to help! Our Registration Desk is also 
our Customer Service Desk.

Registration is your connection to 
the convention! We are here to help 

everyone get the most from the 
event. Please bring any questions, 

comments, or concerns to us at any 
time. You can also contact us via 

social media and you can always ask 
any staff member for help!

Hyatt Regency SchaumburgHyatt Regency Schaumburg
Hyatt Regency Schaumburg

1800 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg, IL 60173
Phone: 847-605-1234

Check In: 4PM
Check Out: 11AM

MASK REQUIRED WHILE IN THE MASK REQUIRED WHILE IN THE 
VENDOR HALL!VENDOR HALL!

Full descriptions of all vendors and 
exhibitors can be found at 

whinnycity.com/vendors 
or you can scan this code 

for quick access!

VendorsVendors

Cover Art by CosmicKeyframe, 
Shaded by Luximus! 

Buy the print at 
Cosmic Keyframe's booth!
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Anti-Harassment PolicyAnti-Harassment Policy
Whinny City Pony Con is dedicated to providing a harassment-
free convention experience for everyone, regardless of gender 
identity and expression, sexual orientation, disability, physical 

appearance, body size, race, age, or religion.

We do not tolerate harassment of convention participants in any form. Unless 
a panel or event is both after 8 pm and is also specified as being either 18+ or 

21+, sexual language or imagery is not allowed. 

Convention participants violating these rules may be sanctioned or expelled 
from the conference without a refund at the discretion of the convention 

organizers.

Health & Safety  PolicyHealth & Safety  Policy
The health and safety of everyone attending Whinny City Pony Con is our top 

priority. In addition to following all applicable laws and regulations, we are 
implementing temporary policies to reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19 

during the convention. 

All attendees must wear a mask in the Vendor Hall and in any other convention 
spaces, where specified.

General RulesGeneral Rules
Please respect the  convention staff,  security, and hotel 

employees. 
We are here to make sure everyone  is safe and has a good 

experience.

• No obscene or profane behavior in any public area. This means no PDA or 
violence.

• No sleeping in public areas.
• No smoking or vaping of any kind in the hotel.
• Possession or use of any illegal substance is prohibited. Violations will result 

in police intervention.
• Do not damage or steal any convention or hotel property. You will be held 

financially responsible.
• Do not drop things from the balconies.
• Solicitation of any goods or services is not allowed unless you are a 

registered vendor. This includes charging for photoshoots.
• Cosplay is Not Consent. Be respectful when interacting with cosplayers 

(and everyone else too). No touching. If you would like to take a cosplayer’s 
picture please ask first. Most cosplayers are happy to have a picture taken 
when asked, but please be considerate of their time and personal space.

• Pets are not allowed in the convention area, with the exception of service 
animals. If you have special needs and need a service animal, please consult 
with our staff.

• All attendees are to wear their attendance badge visibly at all times.
• Whinny City Pony Con staff members reserve the right to ask any and all 

attendees for picture ID verification. Failure to provide picture ID verification 
will result in the revocation of the attendee’s badge.

• Whinny City Pony Con reserves the right to revoke any and all attendee 
and/or staff badges at any time for noncompliance with convention 
regulations.

Minors/Children RulesMinors/Children Rules
Lost children will be directed to Registration 

until picked up by their parent or legal guardian.

• We do not offer childcare services. Anyone aged 12 or under must always 
be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. Please do not leave them 
unattended, even in children’s programming areas. 

• Curfew laws still apply to persons under the age of 17, unless escorted by a 
parent or legal guardian or they are a registered guest of the Hyatt Regency 
Schaumburg. Curfew in the city of Schaumburg is 12AM to 6AM on Friday 
and Saturday, and 11PM to 6AM on Sunday - Thursday.

• Parents or legal guardians will be held responsible for any damages done to 
the hotel or convention property by their children.

• Persons under the age of 21 who are found to be in possession of alcohol 
may be removed from the hotel per the hotel staff’s discretion.

Cosplay PoliciesCosplay Policies
Whinny City Pony Con welcomes all cosplayers! It’s always fun to dress up and 
show off a cool costume. Just make sure to follow these cosplay guidelines. If 

you are concerned that you may be in violation of one of the following policies, 
please visit Operations to have your costume checked.

ALL COSTUMES MUST CONFORM TO THE 
POLICIES BELOW:

• No live steel.
• All costumes must comply with local laws.
• No bare feet.
• No sharp protrusions (i.e. sharp spikes).
• Please keep your costume from obstructing views during panels and events, 

or bumping into people or things due to size, visibility, or maneuverability.
• No firearms.
• Realistic-looking replica firearms are not allowed, including those marked 

with an orange tip. Any firearm props must look harmless to the average 
viewer (essentially, they should not look realistic or threatening).

• All costumes are to be G-rated. Swimsuit areas are to be well covered. No 
offensive words or symbols. No cosplay that represents any hateful or 
discriminating organizations (i.e. Nazi, KKK) will be allowed in any convention 
space. If any of these images or costumes are brought to the convention, 
the cosplayer will be immediately removed and will be banned from the 
convention. Cosplay items that are deemed to be vulgar are not permitted.

• No projectiles should be used on hotel property.
• No laser pointers or high-intensity lights that can hurt the eyes.

Event PoliciesEvent Policies
There are a lot of cool and exciting events to enjoy and sights to 
see at Whinny City Pony Con. As always, it’s important to have fun 
and be safe while at these events, whether it’s a panel, a dance, or 

otherwise. Please keep these rules in mind:

• Please be courteous of other attendees at events.
• No pushing, shoving, or being aggressive.
• No moshing or violent behavior at the dance.
• Please be respectful and courteous at panels. Engaging with the panelists 

is definitely encouraged, but make sure that the panelists are able to talk.
• Do not cut in line or save spots for events.
• Please do not fight in any of the event areas. This includes, but is not limited 

to, fighting with weapons, such as foam fighting or boffer, and empty-
handed combat such as martial arts, stage fighting, or general play fighting.

Rules & Code of ConductRules & Code of Conduct
These rules are not exhaustive and may be updated at any time. Updated rules can be found at Registration or on our website. 

If you have any questions about these rules, please ask any Whinny City Pony Con staff member. 
Remember, we are here to have a safe and fun experience for all.
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A Very Special Thanks to our A Very Special Thanks to our 
Equestria Sponsors!Equestria Sponsors!

AArt by Brenda Hickey - Colored and Shaded by Sweet Creamrt by Brenda Hickey - Colored and Shaded by Sweet Cream

AngelWingsYTAngelWingsYT
DarkwingDarkwing

RailershyRailershy

SnowdaySnowday

LimoneneLimonene

Pinkie Derp PiePinkie Derp Pie
CoasterBronyCoasterBrony

Doc McCrimmonDoc McCrimmon

Vivid SyntaxVivid Syntax

Home SliceHome Slice
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Guests of HonorGuests of Honor

Pipp Petals

AJ BRIDEL - Voice ActorAJ BRIDEL - Voice Actor

Sandbar, Garble,
 & others

With roots in the theatre, AJ first grew to notoriety as the runner-up on Andrew Lloyd Weber’s 
“Over the Rainbow”, and this was quickly followed by a robust theatrical career, with favorite credits 
including Kinky Boots, Mamma Mia, Rock of Ages and more.

On-screen, AJ has been seen on series including Odd Squad, Private Eyes, Murdoch Mysteries, 
Accused, and more. Most notably, AJ’s work in the booth has garnered her much accolade, with 
work including Caillou, Superwish, Blues Clues, and You, and starring as the iconic Pipp Petals on 
My Little Pony.

VINCENT TONG - Voice ActorVINCENT TONG - Voice Actor
Vincent’s list of lead roles includes characters on Sonic Prime, Lego Ninjago, Jurassic World, 
Dreamworks Dragons: The Nine Realms, Ice Age Adventures of Buck Wild, Mega Man Fully Charged, 
Death Note, Ratchet and Clank, My Little Pony, Bob The Builder, Super Monsters, Polly Pocket, Iron 
Man Armoured Adventures.

Vincent’s TV appearances included Arrow, Fringe, Flashpoint, Transporter, and A Fairly Odd Summer.

He has also voice-directed award-winning video games for Klei Entertainment.

Vincent is a four-time Leo Award nominee and a seven-time UBCP/ACTRA Award nominee.

Braeburn

MICHAEL DAINGERFIELD - Voice ActorMICHAEL DAINGERFIELD - Voice Actor
With over 150 credits on IMDB, Michael Daingerfield has played many iconic roles in Animation, Dubbing/Anime, and Video 
Games. 

Animation highlights include: ‘Braeburn’ in My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic, ‘Mr. Hoofington’ in My Little Pony: Rainbow 
Roadtrip, ‘Captain America’ in Lego Marvel Avengers/Marvel Superhero Adventures, ‘Han Solo’ in Lego Star Wars: The New 
Yoda Chronicles/Droid Tales, ‘Dr. Saunders/Krux’ in Ninjago Season 10, ‘Unicorn’ in Ironman: Armored Adventures, ‘Superman’ 
in Krypto The Superdog, ‘Patchy’ in Disney’s Gigantosaurus, Ace Ventura in the CBS/Nickelodeon Animated Series Ace Ventura: 
Pet Detective/The Mask.

On-Camera highlights include: Smallville, Arrow, Psych, Supernatural, Olympus, Masters of Horror, Dreamcatcher, Catwoman, 
The Messengers, The Killing, Tooth Fairy, The Package, Stargate SG-1 and The 4400.

Michael is also the founder and co-director of On The Mic Voice-Over Training, the only government-accredited voice-over 
school in the world to offer a 6-month full-time diploma program along with a multi-level part-time course curriculum with 
locations in Vancouver, Toronto, and Victoria.

BRENDA HICKEY - Comic Artist & WriterBRENDA HICKEY - Comic Artist & Writer
She got her start in the comic industry with IDW’s “My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic” series, 
beginning with Micro-Series #6: Applejack. Her work can also be found scattered throughout the 
main My Little Pony comic series, Friends Forever, FIENDship is Magic, Legends of Magic, and Spirit 
of the Forest. Most recently she is illustrating the covers for the Best Of My Little Pony reprint comic 
series.

Other graphic novel works include collaboration with Bobby Curnow “Ward’s Valley” (Top Shelf 
Publishing), writer/illustrator for Sanrio’s “Aggretsuko” (Oni Press), creator-owned “Halls of the Turnip 
King”, and most recently a collaborative graphic novella with husband Troy Little titled “Butterfly 
House”.



Sponsor DinnerSponsor Dinner
An exclusive event only for An exclusive event only for 

WCPC23 Sponsor Badge holders!WCPC23 Sponsor Badge holders!  

Saturday - Special Events Room
4:00 PM to 5:00 PM

As a special thank you to our sponsors, we’ve arranged a 
dinner with our Guests of Honor. Meet at the Special Events 
room for a meal you won’t forget - line up early to make sure 

you sit with the Guest you want to talk with the most!

Photograph & Photograph & 
Autograph SessionsAutograph Sessions

Session TimesSession Times
All sessions will take place in the Special Events Room

AJ, Vincent, & Michael will be at all sessions. 
Brenda can be found in the Vendor Hall 

throughout the con.
     Friday:  2:00PM - 3:00PM
     Saturday:  1:00PM - 2:00PM
     Sunday: 1:30PM - 2:30PM

Voucher Costs:Voucher Costs:
Photograph - $20

One photograph with one Guest of Honor 
Autograph - $20

One autograph per item per voucher
Combo Deal - $30

One photograph and one autograph for one 
Guest of Honor

Voice Recording - $50 NEW!NEW!
One personalized audio-only voice recording 
in character by one Guest of Honor up to 30 

seconds on your device

RulesRules
• Photographs can be a selfie or taken by our 

volunteers with your own camera or phone.
• Please limit requests for autographs or photographs 

to these sessions, unless prompted by the Guest.
• Vouchers must be purchased at the Con Store near 

registration prior to requesting the autograph or 
photograph.

• You must have a Voucher to enter the room.
• Our Guests of Honor will only accept vouchers in 

exchange for autographs or photos. Cash or other 
offers of payment are not accepted.

• Please be courteous during your time with the 
Guests so that everyone can have an opportunity to 
interact with them.

• Personal items that you wish to have autographed 
are subject to approval; inappropriate materials will 
be rejected

Guest of HonorGuest of Honor
Special EventsSpecial Events

All Ages VIP Social Hour All Ages VIP Social Hour 

Saturday - Special Events Room
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM

Tickets are exclusively available with selected Tickets are exclusively available with selected 
Package and Sponsor BadgesPackage and Sponsor Badges

Care to take a break and schmooze with our Guests of Honor? 
Join us for the VIP Social Hour! This event is open to all ages, 
but tickets are only included with certain packages and can 
not be purchased ala carte. An open bar is provided that will 

serve both alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.

Equestria and Pegasus Equestria and Pegasus 
Sponsor EventSponsor Event

Friday - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM

This event is exclusive toThis event is exclusive to
Pegasus and Equestria SponsorsPegasus and Equestria Sponsors

At this sponsor event, Community Guest CosmicKeyframe 
will guide our Guests of Honor and Equestria & Pegasus Level 

Sponsors, step by step to create their own acrylic painting. 
Cosmic will show how simple techniques with gradients, 

silhouettes and small strokes can create something beautiful! 
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Community GuestsCommunity Guests

ARGODAEMON
Animator

ACRACEBEST
Youtuber, Comedian

BRINK
Artist, Professional Friend

COSMICKEYKRAME
PRODUCTIONS

Youtuber, Content Creator

CRACKLE’S COUSIN 
COSPLAY

Cosplay Group 

JHALLER
Youtuber

SABERSPARK
Youtuber

GLEAMY DREAMS
Artist, Crafter

SOPHIE SCRUGGS
Community Artist 

& Comic Artist

PALEOSTENO
Youtuber, Streamer

NEVAYLIN
Content Creator

RED CARD
Youtuber, Cosplayer, 

Referee

RIFFPONIES!
Sem-Professional Comedy 

Panelists

LUXIMUS
Animator

VIVID SYNTAX
Writer

TAYLOR 
BOWE-MCARDLE

Professional Starlight 
Glimmer Fanatic

CHOCOLATE PONY 
(TRANSFORMARTIVE)
Artist, Historian, YouTuber

VOLRATHXP
Fanfiction Content Creator

Meet the Meet the 
Community Guests!Community Guests!

Friday 5:30PM - 6:30PM 
in the Sleepy Bean Pavilion

For full bios and 
social media links 
for all  Community 

Guests, check out our 
website here!
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MusiciansMusicians
Use the spaces below each Musician to collect all their autographs! Use the spaces below each Musician to collect all their autographs! 

Can you find them all?Can you find them all?

BOLT THE SUPER-PONY
House, Melbourne Bounce, 

Electro Swing, Eurobeat, 
Happy Hardcore

4EVERFREEBRONY
Rock, pop, acoustic, 
singer/songwriter

CANTO & THRACK
Rock/Acoustic

EBUNIX
Electro house, Bounce, 

Drum and bass

EVERSHADE
Pop, House, Electronic

LOUDSDALE
Rock, Acoustic, Blues

FORSAKE
Progressive House, Future 
Bounce, Melodic Dubstep

MELODYBRONY
Metal/Rock

NEXGEN
Hip-Hop

PAGAN PEGASUS
Dubstep

RAWRITY
Pop

STATOOSE
Progressive House, 

Trance, Electro, Melodic 
Dubstep

BLUEBRONY
Orchestral/Electronic, 
Broadway-style show-

tunes

UKULELE BRONIES
Acoustic, Folk, Ukulele, 

Pop

Meet the Musicians!Meet the Musicians!
in the Sleepy Bean Pavilion

Meet the Friday Musicians: 
Saturday 11:00AM - 12:00PM 

Meet the Saturday Musicians: 
Sunday 11:00AM - 12:00PM 

For full bios and 
social media links 
for all Musicians, 

check out our 
website!

Renegade Stage!Renegade Stage!
Interested in performing or listening 

to live music during the day? 

Check out the Renegade Stage in the 
Sleepy Bean Pavilion!  

Sign-ups are for 30 minutes slots, on a 
first come, first served basis.



Friday ConcertFriday Concert

PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE
SCHEDULESCHEDULE

7:00PM-7:45PM7:00PM-7:45PM
UKELELE BRONIES

(Luau)

7:45PM-9:00PM7:45PM-9:00PM
BOLT (Luau)

9:00PM-9:45PM9:00PM-9:45PM
LOUDSDALE

10:00PM-10:30PM10:00PM-10:30PM
NEXGEN

10:30PM-11:00PM10:30PM-11:00PM
PAGAN PEGASUS

11:00PM-11:45PM11:00PM-11:45PM
FORSAKE

11:45PM-12:15AM11:45PM-12:15AM
STATOOSE

Saturday ConcertSaturday Concert

7:00PM-8:00PM7:00PM-8:00PM
CANTO & THRACK

8:00PM-8:45PM8:00PM-8:45PM
4EVERFREEBRONY

8:45PM-9:30PM8:45PM-9:30PM
MELODYBRONY

9:45PM-10:15PM9:45PM-10:15PM
EVERSHADE

10:15PM-10:45PM10:15PM-10:45PM
RAWRITY

10:45PM-11:30PM10:45PM-11:30PM
BLUEBRONY

11:30PM-12:00AM11:30PM-12:00AM
EBUNIX
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Special EventsSpecial Events
Hosted by Charlie WorthleyHosted by Charlie Worthley 

Come join some of your like minded craft beverage drinkers for a special ticketed 
event! Your ticket purchase will come with an exclusive souvenir to keep, and all 
proceeds will go to About Face Theater! This event may be sold out, but if not tickets 

can be purchased online or at registration. 

Bottle Share for Charity (Ticketed, 21+)Bottle Share for Charity (Ticketed, 21+)
FRIDAYFRIDAY

SleepySleepy
Bean Bean 

PavilionPavilion

9:30PM to 9:30PM to 
10:30PM10:30PM

Cosplay CompetitionCosplay Competition
SaturdaySaturday

Mane Mane 
EventsEvents

3:00PM to 3:00PM to 
4:30PM4:30PM

Crackle's Cousin's Crackle's Cousin's 
Rare Fandom Oddities Emergency SaleRare Fandom Oddities Emergency Sale SaturdaySaturday

 Mustard  Mustard 
MarkMark
RoomRoom

6:30PM to 6:30PM to 
8:30PM8:30PM

Painting and Ponies! A Ticketed Painting ExperiencePainting and Ponies! A Ticketed Painting Experience

Hosted by Crackle's Cousin CosplayHosted by Crackle's Cousin Cosplay

Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay Team are proud to bring you the Whinny City Cosplay 
Contest! Come and see the final product of months of hard work among our very 
talented and exciting cosplayers. Who will take home the trophies? Only one way 
to find out! Grab a form at the registration desk and bring it with you to participate!

SaturdaySaturday

SleepySleepy
Bean Bean 

PavilionPavilion

2:30PM to 2:30PM to 
4:00PM4:00PM

Hosted by CosmicKeyframe ProductionsHosted by CosmicKeyframe Productions

In this guided painting session, community guest CosmicKeyframe, will guide 
participants in a hands-on acrylic painting class, teaching simple but effective 
methods to create a painting based on our convention’s wonderful theme! All 
supplies (paint, brushes, easels, and canvas) are provided, as well as snacks and 
drinks. You get to learn a new hobby, and take home your own one of a kind con 

memory! Tickets are available at registration or online and are very limited!

Hosted by Crackle's Cousin CosplayHosted by Crackle's Cousin Cosplay

Crackle’s Cousin is having a huge merchandise sale and needs your help! The 
Cosplay group will be selling rare collectibles, autographed merchandise, cosplay 
parts, and much more in order to raise money for Crackle’s medical needs. Come by 

and checkout the goods!
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Activities for Kids Activities for Kids 
There’s plenty for kids of all ages to do at Whinny City Pony Con!There’s plenty for kids of all ages to do at Whinny City Pony Con!

Note: These activities are geared towards our attendees with “Filly/Colt” and “6 or Under” badges, but are open to anyone that is Note: These activities are geared towards our attendees with “Filly/Colt” and “6 or Under” badges, but are open to anyone that is 
accompanied by a parent or guardian, who must remain with them.accompanied by a parent or guardian, who must remain with them.

Friday ScheduleFriday Schedule

Make a Jellyfish Windstreamer or a Paper Plate Fish 
2:00PM - 3:00PM
Make your very own tropical fish to take home with you. Don't worry, 
these fish don't need to be fed.

How to Draw Sea Ponies with Brenda Hickey 
3:30PM - 4:30PM
Join Comic Artist Brenda Hickey for a beginners lesson on how to draw 
seaponies.

Make a Lei 
5:00PM - 6:00PM
The lei is the symbol of Aloha. It's given in the spirit of friendship and 
love. Let's make our leis and say Aloha to our own tropical vacation. 
Make one to give for a friend and it's even better!

Open Arts and Crafts 
6:30PM - 8:00PM
Enjoy this free time to relax, create some art or make crafts.

Saturday ScheduleSaturday Schedule

Make a Sea Pony Crow 
10:00AM - 11:30 AM
Seaponies are so much fun and have lovely crowns. Come on in and 
make a beautiful crown to wear in the spirit of the seaponies.

Giant Seapony Bubble Party With Crackle's Cousin Cosplay
In the Sleepy Bean   
1:00PM - 2:00 PM
Seaponies love to have fun, and so do Crackle's Cousin! They're going to 
show us how to party with giant bubbles, seapony style.

This event will be in the Sleepy Bean Pavilion.

Make a Grass Skirt 
2:30PM - 3:30PM
You have a Lei and a sea pony crown, why not a grass skirt? Keep your 
tropical vacation going with a little faux grass skirt today.

Open Arts and Crafts 
4:00PM - 5:00PM
Enjoy this free time to relax, create some art or make crafts.

Sand Art 
5:30PM - 6:30PM
Life's a beach, at least that's what they say. Use a little of that beach to 
make a relaxing sand craft.

Paint a Shell 
7:00PM - 8:00PM
We have shells. You have your imagination. Come and paint a shell to 
remind you of your tropical vacation.

Sunday ScheduleSunday Schedule

Kids' Room Concert with the Wonderbolts!
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Join Galen and Mongo from the Wonderbolts! and Thrack for a 
collection of family-friendly tunes, the perfect way to start day 3! Bring 
your clapping hooves and dancing shoes!

Sculpt a Seapony 
1:30PM - 2:30PM
We love our air dry clay. Come on in and you can love it too.  Sculpt a 
seapony, or whatever else you like.
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Opening Ceremonies
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Mane Events
Featuring Our Guests, Musicians, and more!
Welcome to Whinny City Pony Con! Come hear from our con chair, Guests of 
Honor, Community Guests, Musicians, and more as we kick off the big weekend!

The Gallus Appreciation Panel
12:00 PM to 12:30 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by Nevaylin
Gallus is an extremely good boy. This is well-regarded as fact, completely inar-
guable and irrefutable. But why? What makes him so good? This is the perfect 
panel to talk about Gallus and why he’s the best- and if you’re not sure about 
him yet, it’s the best panel to learn!

Sports Bronies
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Red Card, Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, StatManDan
Sports Bronies of the world unite! Come over and share your love of sports with 
fellow sports fans! Be prepared to talk about sports that you love, both in the 
real world and Equestria, everything from baseball to hockey to buckball!

Guest of Honor Q&A
12:30 PM to 1:30 AM - Mane Events
Featuring our Guests of Honor
Join our esteemed lineup of Guests of Honor as they answer your questions! 
Come ask original questions and learn more about their careers, lives, and 
anything else you may wonder about!

Quiplash Qualifier 1
12:30 PM to 1:30 AM - Mustard Mark Room
Test your wits in Quiplash 3 to see if you have what it takes to play with the 
Guests of Honor in the finals on Sunday! First come, first serve to sign-up and 
get a shot - or you can sign-up for the Saturday qualifiers!

The Great Equestrian Bake Off!
1:00 PM to 2:30 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by Brink
Let’s get baking! Join us for an epic game show in which our guests try to create 
“cake” versions of our beloved Deep Dish and Hoof Work while answering MLP 
trivia. Correct answers win the team advantages, but if the team answers incor-
rectly they’ll be met with a challenge. Which team will build the closest replica 
of our mascots? That’s up to you - and their MLP knowledge - to decide!

Pony Show Trivia
1:30 PM to 3:30 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Phauxe Kitsune, Krystal Sparkle
Grab some friends and test your knowledge of pony! Teams of up to 6 people 
will compete in five rounds of trivia. Each round will have a theme, and consist 
of ten questions. All questions will come from Friendship is Magic-- comics, 
Equestria Girls, fan-made content, g5, and other non-canonical material will not 
be covered. Co-hosted with Krystal Sparkle.

Bronies React
2:00 PM to 3:00 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by PaleoSteno, ACRacebest, Saberspark, Silver Quill
Bronies React is a series created by ACRacebest where bronies from around the 
fandom react to episodes or other events in the fandom. During this panel, the 
hosts of the show will answer any and all questions you have! Anticipate some 
silliness during the panel because it always happens.

Friday Autograph Session
2:00 PM to 3:00 PM - Special Events Room
Get an autograph, photo, or voice recording from AJ, Vincent, & Michael! Vouch-
ers are available at the Con Store and must be purchased ahead of time.

MLP Trading Cards: Beyond Enterplay
2:00 PM to 3:00 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Depeche Maud
For several years, Enterplay dominated the pony-themed trading card scene, 
releasing six official sets. In this panel, your host (and fellow collector) Depeche 
Maud will look at the beautiful and intriguing trading cards from C&C and 
Kayou, two Asian-based companies that may be less well known to US 
collectors. This panel is suitable for all ages. Free cards from Kayou for 
all who attend!

Friday ScheduleFriday Schedule
SFM Ponies
3:00 PM to 4:00 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by argodaemon, AdamTheAmazing64
Ever wonder how a 3D animation is made? Come by to learn the basics of video 
creation in Source Filmmaker (SFM) and how to get started yourself! We will also 
be showing some content by other animators and answering your questions!

OC Shuffle Up!
3:30 PM to 4:30 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by Nevaylin, Thoth Penswell
OC Shuffle Up is a fun game featuring the pony artist Nevaylin and their friends, 
as they attempt to design OCs live using only traits and features provided by 
the audience! All traits will be shuffled up for use - and if they’re picked, they 
must be added to the design, no matter how ridiculous. Chaotic-looking hors-
es(?) are guaranteed!

Don’t Forget the Lyrics
3:30 PM to 4:30 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Thrack, Blitzy
In this brony version of the “don’t forget the lyrics” game show, your memory of 
My Little Pony song lyrics will be put to the test. Can you keep singing when the 
ponies stop? Come participate and receive an exclusive button.

So You Wanna Be a Community Guest?
4:00 PM to 5:00 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, and friends
Have you ever considered wanting to be a community guest for a convention 
but don’t know where to begin? In this panel you will hear from a variety of 
folks in the fandom that have been guests at prior events and what it takes to 
being a CG with helpful tips to grow your audience whether your a YouTuber or 
a small content creator just getting started

Mario Kart Tournament
4:00 PM to 6:00 PM - Video Gaming
Do you like driving? Do you like straining your friendships? We are bringing 
back our Mario Kart 8 tournament to test your skills in both! Join us to compete 
for the ultimate bragging rights to prove who is the best at Mario Kart.

Meet the Mascots
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM - Special Events Room
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
Meet the WCPC Mascots and get a photo souvenir of your Tropical Get-away.

Could a Pony Survive This?
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by Lucky Star
Horses are unique creatures- big and strong like Applejack, fast as Rainbow 
Dash, intelligent like Twilight, can be introverted and shy like Fluttershy and can 
be quirky and diva-ish like Pinkie Pie and Rarity. The Ponies of Ponyville get into 
all sorts of antics including getting hurt. But could they actually survive their 
injuries to run another day? Come take a look from an equestrian well versed in 
the equine veterinary field of some of the big and small antics to answer “Could 
a pony survive this?”

Equestria & Pegasus Sponsor Event
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Featuring our Guests of Honor
Exclusive to our Equestria and Pegasus sponsors, this event will give you some 
time with our Guests of Honor as you complete a fun activity!

Pony Archival and You.
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Princess Cadence (ZizzyDizzyMC)
Come learn about the importance of saving the crystal ponies with their history. 
A panel that takes an increasingly deeper dive into preserving fandom history, 
media, and what you can do to help. Come and save some ponies!
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Friday ScheduleFriday Schedule
Cons Before and After Bronies
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Chocolate Pony
Brony cons rose like a flame in the sea of fan conventions - burning bright and 
fast they nevertheless left a big impact in the overall con running scene, even 
surpassing furry cons in attendance numbers for a period. With a high concen-
tration of young and trans con volunteers they made strives in innovating the 
con scene in a areas from VIRP, concerts, pronoun ribbons, communication tags, 
gender neutral restrooms, and even virtual cons. Learn the history of the brony 
cons as well as the 80 years of cons that lead up to them from the first sci-fi cons 
of the 1930’s to the modern multimedia cons.

Meet the Community Guests
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Featuring our Community Guests
Our fandom is full of talented, creative people, and Whinny City brings a ton of 
them to one place, just for you! Come mingle with the creators and personali-
ties that help bring life to the fandom you know and love.

Equestria’s NEXT Top Artist!
6:00 PM to 7:00 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by RiffPonies!, Nevaylin
Art is subjective...unless you’re drawing PONIES, of course! Join the RiffPonies 
crew and an all-star cast of your favorite My Little Pony fan-artists as they clash 
for artistic supremacy in a goofy gauntlet of art-based party games...with YOU 
as the judge! Join the laughs, be an art critic, and help decide who truly is 
“Equestria’s NEXT Top Artist”!

The Grand Galloping Lū'au (Ticketed)
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM - Mane Events
Featuring performances by The Ukulele Bronies and Bolt the Super-Pony, and host-
ed by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
This year our annual Gala event is taking a vacation! Join us for this exclusive 
event filled with fun, lively musical performances by Ukulele Bronies and Bolt 
the Super-Pony, hors d’oeuvres, a dance lesson from Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay, 
and more! NOTE: the dress code for this event has been adjusted to fit the 
theme; more details can be found on Page 17 A ticket can be obtained from 
Registration or with any pre-purchased Package or Sponsor Badge.

Rethinking Transformative Arts - Ideas for Approaching 
Your Stories and Fanfiction
7:00 PM to 8:00 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Chocolate Pony
Stories and art have power! Whether you are trying to write the next Great 
American Novel or your MLP fanfiction or fan comic here are some ideas to help 
you with reevaluating your own stories as well as the stories you consume. Join 
Choco as we look at the ideas of great writers like Lauren Faust, Alan Moore, JRR 
Tolkien, Michael Moorcock, Grant Morrison, Neil Gaiman, and use their ideas on 
writing to help you improve your own worldview.

After the Fact Live: Between Dark and Dawn
7:30 PM to 8:30 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by Silver Quill
Celestia and Luna are ready to hit the beach, put on some sunscreen, and get 
on each others’ nerves. Join Silver Quill for a look at the dyadic relationship 
between the two princesses and some of the unwritten rules of episodes. Q&A 
to follow after the presentation.
Sketchbook Swapperponi!
8:00 PM to 9:00 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by Gleamy Dreams
Come join other fandom creators and swap your sketchbooks! Gather new, fun 
art pieces amongst new friends and exchange art together! It’s not only really 
fun to get to make new artsy friends, but maybe you’ll form some new friend-
ships and connections?

How to make an animated short
8:30 PM to 9:30 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Luximus
A crash course on how to make your very own animated short. If you’re an 
aspiring animator or just want to make your characters come to life, you’ll have 
to know the necessary steps to making a memorable and compelling video.

BASS Ball - Friday Night Concert
9:00 PM to 12:30 AM - Mane Events
There's nothing quite like seeing your favorite musician live, so make sure you 
check the schedule on Page 9 for our concert schedules!

My Little Karaoke: Singing Is Magic
9:00 PM to 12:30 AM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by Dashie1982, Pinkie Derp Pie
Round up your friends and be a part of the musical fun by singing your favorite 
pony song. Almost every song from MLPFiM is available to choose from, as well 
as many pony songs from various community artists.

Bottle Share for Charity (Ticketed, 21+)
9:30 PM to 10:30 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by Charlie Worthley
Come join some of your like minded craft beverage drinkers for a special ticket-
ed event! Your ticket purchase will come with an exclusive souvenir to keep, and 
all proceeds will go to About Face Theater! This event may be sold out, but if not 
tickets can be purchased online or at registration. More info on page 10.

Friday After Dark Vendor Hall (18+)
10:00 PM to 12:00 AM - Hoof Work Room
Our fandom has spawned all kinds of wonderful art and merchandise, come 
take a peek at some unique-oriented materials. This event is strictly 18+, and 
photo IDs are required, so leave the foals at home.

Crack! That! SHIP! (18+)
10:00 PM to 11:00 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Vivid Syntax, Volrathxp, Double R Forrest, rillegas08
Romance is in the air, and it’s more unhinged than usual when the pairings are 
RANDOM! Lyra and Holder’s Boulder! Gummy and Doctor Hooves! Our panel 
of authors will each have 30 seconds to pitch the perfect story to bring these 
characters together, and the audience decides which writer Cracked That Ship! 
Loser takes a drink!

DrinkPonies: Low Tide Edition! (18+)
11:00 PM to 12:30 AM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by RiffPonies!, DoTheDaringDew, Nevaylin
Grab your best Tiki mugs & margarita mixers - it’s time again for everybody’s 
favorite drunk MLP trivia game show! Join the RiffPonies crew & a whole slew of 
alcoholic special guest stars as they ATTEMPT to answer extremely difficult My 
Little Pony trivia questions…with the punishment being ALCOHOL! Waste-away 
a day again in the furthest place from Margaritaville with a bunch of grown 
adults as they face the greatest challenge of their lives - arbitrary children’s toy 
franchise knowledge!

The Fillydelphia Fun Farm! A Celebration of Fallout: 
Equestria (18+)
11:30 PM to 1:30 AM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by volrathxp
Do you like Fallout: Equestria? So do we? Do you like talking about Fallout: 
Equestria? SO DO WE! We’re like besties already! Come on down to the Fillydel-
phia Fun Farm, a celebration of the world and sub fandom that is Fallout:   
Equestria. There’s fun stuff to do, and fun discussion on FoE and everything that 
it entails. Grab your ticket and get on the ride to the Fillydelphia Fun Farm!
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Charity AuctionCharity AuctionSpecial EventSpecial Event

For 2023, we’re announcing a new Charity Partnership with 
About Face Theatre!

Since their founding in 1995, About Face Theatre has been 
a national leader in producing theatre by queer artists that 

tell queer stories. Through bold theatre and arts-based 
educational programs, their work celebrates the persistence 
and joy of queer identities while shining a spotlight on the 

social inequities impacting LGBTQIA+ people.  

Grand Galloping LuauGrand Galloping Luau
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Video GamingVideo Gaming
Open Gaming HoursOpen Gaming Hours

     Friday                Saturday                Sunday     

Do you like video games?Do you like video games? 

All are welcome in our video game room for Whinny City Pony 
Con 2023! We have a large selection of games on 18 consoles! 

Giving a big thank you to Video Game Room Entertainment 
for supplying the equipment to make our room happen! 

If you have any questions, feel free to ask our front desk, sign 
ups for tournaments will be available in the room anytime 

before the events. 

If you have any ideas or suggestions for future events that 
you want to see at Whinny City Pony Con’s video game room, 
please let us know or post the suggests on our channel on the 
Ponyville Ciderfest/Whinny City Pony Con Discord. We are al-
ways looking for feedback on how to make our rooms better.

Rules & GuidelinesRules & Guidelines  

• Event badges will be required to check out any games or 
equipment from the room, badges will be held until any 
and all equipment is returned

• No food or open drinks near equipment
• Do not leave rented equipment or games unattended
• Do not move or unplug equipment
• No reserving systems
• If a system’s storage is full, please ask a VGRE staff member 

for assistance
• Do not install additional software on LAN computers
• If a system is not working properly please notify a VGRE 

Staff member
• No sleeping in room
• M rated games can only be rented by persons 17+ of age
• Respect the VGRE Staff and equipment
• Please keep trash talking and foul language to a minimum

Kick back and try your hand at one of our many video games, with a handful of events Kick back and try your hand at one of our many video games, with a handful of events 
happening throughout the weekend!happening throughout the weekend!

TournamentsTournaments
Various tournaments and group activities may be announced 

often! Follow us on social media for updates!

Mario Kart TournamentMario Kart Tournament
Friday 4:00PM-6:00PMFriday 4:00PM-6:00PM

Do you like driving? Do you like straining your friendships? We are bringing back 
our Mario Kart 8 tournament to test your skills in both! Join us to compete for 

the ultimate bragging rights to prove who is the best at Mario Kart. 

Super Smash BrothersSuper Smash Brothers
Saturday 4:00PM-7:00PMSaturday 4:00PM-7:00PM

We are back once again for our annual fight for it all! The WCPC Super Smash 
Brothers tournament is the place to prove once and for all who is the best Smash 

player. For not only bragging rights, but a wonderful prize! 
Do you have what it takes? Come find out.

Quiplash Qualifiers - Mustard Mark RoomQuiplash Qualifiers - Mustard Mark Room
Friday 12:30PM-1:30PMFriday 12:30PM-1:30PM

Saturday 10:30AM-11:30AMSaturday 10:30AM-11:30AM
To participate, sign up in the video game room or at the qualifier events on 
Friday and Saturday. Don’t hesitate, sign-ups are limited and its first come first 
serve. The winners of the qualifiers will make it to the Mane event with the 

Guests of Honor at the Sunday Guest of Honor Panel! 

Hosted by Community Guest Thoth and our Video Game Room Department 
Head Hazmatt. Every vote counts in this game and anyone with a smart device 
can participate! Who is the funniest pony? Will the hosts be interesting? Are you 

funnier than our Guests of Honor? Find out at this event!

7PM - 1AM        
12PM - 4PM 10AM - 3PM 10AM - 4PM
6PM - 1AM
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Tabletop GamingTabletop Gaming
MLP: Friendship is Iron Claw 
Hosted by Joking Luna
Character Creation: Friday 8PM - 11:30PM You say you don't want to play one of the 
Mane Six? Well let's make your own character, then! Using the Ironclaw gaming 
system, players will be able to make their own Earth Pony, Pegasus, Unicorn, 
Buffalo, or even Griffon! 

Spring Cleaning: Saturday 10AM - 1PM Spring is here and it's time to clean up 
Ponyville! At least it would be, but the expected shipment of cleaning supplies 
has not yet arrived! What could have happened to that shipment? Why would 
anyone want to steal a bunch of brooms and feather dusters? Characters 
provided, or bring your own!

Yak Games: Sunday 10AM - 1PM The leaders of Yakyakistan have learned about the 
Crystal Games, and how popular they were. Now they wish to host an event 
that is similar, but features games that are popular among the Yaks. Will anyone 
come? What games will happen? Will anything remain unsmashed? Characters 
provided, or bring your own!

MLP: TOON!  Hosted by SteelTheWarrior
Friday 8PM - 10PM & Saturday 10AM - 12PM, 8PM - 10PM
Now using an updated system, enjoy a fun and "Slice of life"-type of My Little 
Pony tabletop game, brought to you by Equestria Inspired. Play as the Mane 6 
and several of their friends as they learn more about the Magic of friendship as 
they deal with the problems and adventures that come to Ponyville!

Open Board Gaming Library  Hosted by Doc McCrimmon
Friday 2PM - 4:30PM, 8PM - 11:30PM, Saturday 8PM - 11:30PM, & Sunday 1PM - 5PM
Pick out a game from our library to play!

Player's Choice RPG Gaming  Hosted by Undead_Rattler
Sunday 1:30PM - 3:30PM
Dig through our collection of RPG's with me and we'll try to play whatever we 
find!

2-Hour Pony "R-P-G"  Hosted by SteelTheWarrior
Friday 5:30PM - 7:30PM & Saturday 5:30PM - 7:30PM
Warning: This game is an experiment, and has never been playtested before! After 
quick character creation, this session will be a 100% “Randomly & Procedurally 
Generated” game where everything from the NPCs, to the locations, to the very 
plot itself will be determined, on-the-fly, by the dice! Nobody knows where fate 
will take the special pony characters you make for this game!

Ponyfinder Oneshot Hosted by Undead_Rattler
Friday 7PM - 10PM
Explore a dungeon, a castle, or take a small journey with your fellow misfits. A 
rules-light Ponyfinder adventure filled with excitement.

The Toxic Wood  Hosted by Undead_Rattler
Saturday 1PM - 5PM
A D20 Corrosive HexCrawl adventure. Explore a toxic woodland at the behest of 
a council of wizards, and rescue the town of Mugwort.

The Witch is Dead Hosted by Undead_Rattler
Saturday 11:30PM - 1:30AM
A story RPG about a murder and the revenge of the small woodland creatures 
you will ber playing as!  May your vengeance be swift!

Torches & Rations Hosted by Undead_Rattler
Friday 4PM - 6PM & Sunday 10AM - 11:30AM
A game about delving into dungeons with dwindling supplies!  Can you make it 
all the way down and back?

(Listed In Alphabetical Order)(Listed In Alphabetical Order)

"Are You A Changeling?" Hosted by SteelTheWarrior & Doc McCrimmon
Friday 12PM - 2PM, 2PM - 5PM, 6PM - 8PM, 10PM - 2AM (Late Night Version)
Saturday 12PM - 2PM, 2PM - 5PM, 6PM - 8PM, 10PM - 2AM (Epic Version)
Sunday 1PM - 5PM (Last Chance)
A conversion of "Are You A Werewolf?", the popular dice-less roleplaying party 
game, also known to many as "Lupus In Tabula", or "Mafia"! Are you ready to try 
and figure out who the Changelings are amongst your group, and banish them 
to the dungeon, before they kidnap you? With special roles like the Discorded 
Pony, Befriended Changeling, and the Creature Catcher all mixing it up even 
further, the chaotic touch-and-go of the choices everyone needs to make every 
turn would make Discord himself proud!

Honey Heist Hosted by Undead_Rattler
Friday 12PM - 1:30PM & Sunday 11:30AM - 12:30PM
It's Honeycon 2023. You are going to undertake the greatest heist the world has 
ever seen. Two things - 1) You have a complex plan that requires expert timing 
to pull off. 2) You're all Bears. A silly shenanigans RPG.

Heckin' Good Doggos Hosted by Undead_Rattler
Friday 2PM - 3:30PM
What kind of adventures could a dog be getting into when the door closes and 
the humans drive off in their cars? 

Inspireland Hosted by SteelTheWarrior
Friday 12PM - 2PM, Saturday 12PM - 2PM, & Sunday 10AM - 1PM
Another tabletop adventure game brought to you by Equestria Inspired, 
featuring the Celestial Circle! Play as epic-level characters such as Princess 
Celestia, Princess Luna and other characters from Old Equestrian History, and 
save the day! Also, if the group agrees before-hand, they can play as their OC's 
instead!

Keep Calm and Kill the Princess  Hosted by Undead_Rattler
Saturday 10AM - 12:30PM, 8PM - 11PM
One of the princesses have royally angered the population and has taken refuge 
in a secret castle. Unfortunately, some of the staff and nobles that came with 
agree with the populous... A silly shenanigans RPG.

Maid RPG Hosted by Undead_Rattler
Friday 11:30PM - 2AM
Serve one of the princesses and try to earn her favor by being the Best Maid 
Possible. A silly, anime-trope heavy RPG.

MLP CCG Games Hosted by Joking Luna
Harmony Tournament: Friday 12PM - 6PM Constructed tournament in which cards 
from all sets are legal, except for those which have been banned. Swiss rounds 
to determine winner. Number of rounds dependent on number of participants.
Cards from Prize Wheel and Prize Wheel Turn Two will be legal. Please provide 
a deck list.

Core Tournament: Saturday 2PM - 7PM Constructed tournament in which only cards 
from DoE, SB, FF, LL, ND, and FM are allowed, except for those which have been 
banned. Swiss rounds to determine winner. Number of rounds dependent on
number of participants. Cards from Prize Wheel and Prize Wheel Turn Two will be 
legal. Please provide a deck list.

Print & Play Sealed: Saturday 8PM - 12AM Sealed Limited CCG game. A number 
of packs from Print and Play will be distributed, and players must construct a 
deck. Standard Swiss Tournament rules. I print! You Play! You can even keep the 
printed cards!
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Tell Your Tale with Taylor & Co
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM - Mane Events
Hosted by Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, and friends
Taylor and his crew are back at it again with another riff session, this time taking 
a look into Tell Your Tale the new MLP generation five series that appears on 
YouTube. Come join them as they provide you with some laughs and interesting 
commentary along the way like they always do.

Semi-Perfect Podcast
10:30 AM to 11:30 AM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by PaleoSteno, ACRacebest, Saberspark
Semi-Perfect Podcast is a podcast hosted by ACRacebest, Saberspark, Paleoste-
no and many others every other Wednesday night. In this live version of the 
podcast, we answer your questions, get a discussion going and just have fun! 
Join us if you just want to be entertained!

Quiplash Qualifier 2
10:30 AM to 11:30 AM - Mustard Mark Room
Test your wits in Quiplash 3 to see if you have what it takes to play with the 
Guests of Honor in the finals on Sunday! Sign-ups available in the video game 
room or at the Friday qualifiers!

A Trivial Pursuit: Whinny City Edition
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by StatManDan
As a lifelong resident of Chicago-land, I have a fair bit of knowledge of the 
Whinny City and I am hosting a quiz about Chicago and the surrounding area 
in the style of the MLP episode “A Trivial Pursuit” (minus the technicalities) and 
attendees are encouraged to team in pairs to test their knowledge of Chicago 
and the surrounding area. Lots of fun and prizes are promised!

Meet the Friday Musicians
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Featuring our Friday Gala and BASS Ball performers
Our first concert of the weekend was a blast, and if you want to meet the 
people behind the music, now’s your chance! Our Friday night musicians are all 
here for you to talk to and chat with about (what else?) music!

Guest of Honor Script Reading
11:30 AM to 12:30 PM - Mane Events
Featuring our Guests of Honor
Who doesn’t love hearing show guests make funny voices to tell a silly story? 
Join our VIP lineup and some friends as they tell a brand new story in character 
from a one-time only script written by Vivid Syntax!

Pony Video Nostalgia Hour!
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by JHaller, argodaemon
Even over 10 years later, we still come back to some of these classic MLP videos. 
Come in to relax and watch some of the fandom’s oldest and most notable 
pony videos from the ancient years of the early 2010s. Along the way, we’ll 
explain some of the context or memories we have with these vintage MLP 
fandom gems!

Saturday ScheduleSaturday Schedule
Talking Points is Magic
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Talking Points is Magic, Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, Spiky Dash, AngelWingsYT
Are you interested in talks about My Little Pony but want something a little bit 
more unpredictable? Come watch a group of Bronies take part in the Jackbox 
game Talking Points. They will be giving presentation about various My Little 
Pony topics, but the slides for their talks will be determined by their fellow 
players. Funny things are bound to happen when even the speaker is not sure 
what will come next.

Friendship is Manly: Challenging Gender Stereotypes
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Amber Evergreen
“My Little Pony? As in that little girls show from the 80’s?” You hear it every-
where, especially from childish boys & grown adults. While this toy franchise is 
mainly targeted at young girls, it gained popularity in late 2010 by an unintend-
ed adult audience, mostly male fans. Join Amber Evergreen, as we dive into 
the pony phenomenon of what changed, how “Friendship Is Magic” created a 
unique culture, and why everyone is welcomed into the fandom we love today.

Hooves Line is it Anyway?
1:00 PM to 2:30 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by PaleoSteno, ACRacebest, Saberspark, Silver Quill
Get ready for Hooves Line is it Anyway where improv is king and the points 
don’t matter! Join ACRacebest, Saberspark, Silver Quill and their host Pale-
oSteno as they act out scenes and make you laugh. We will make you laugh, 
GUARANTEED!!!

Saturday Autograph Session
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM - Special Events Room
Get an autograph, photo, or voice recording from AJ, Vincent, or Michael! 
Vouchers are available at the Con Store and must be purchased ahead of time.

Giant Seapony Bubble Party With Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
Seaponies love to have fun, and so do Crackle’s Cousin! They’re going to show 
us how to party with giant bubbles, seapony style.

The Derpy Appreciation Panel
1:30 PM to 2:30 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by Michael, argodaemon
We are going to talk about best Pony Derpy. We’ll talk about why She is best 
Pony. Why she is the Cutest Pony. As well as How she saved all of Equestria 
because she is just the best.

DOWNLOAD OUR SCHEDULE APP!DOWNLOAD OUR SCHEDULE APP!
Designed to be simple to use and easy on both your 
battery and storage, our app gives you a digital copy of 
the schedule in your pocket! To take advantage of the 
full offline support plus "My Plans" functionality to set 
reminders for events you don't want to miss, search for 
"Whinny City" in the App Store or in Google Play, or scan 

the QR code to get our FREE app now!

Apple and the Apple logo, are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and regions. App Store is a 
service mark of Apple Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.
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Saturday ScheduleSaturday Schedule
The Good, The Bad, & The Pony With The Party Cannon
1:30 PM to 2:00 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by DoTheDaringDew, Thoth Penswell, Nevaylin, LuckRock.
Wanna watch a crazy storytelling game? This is the place for that! Watch the 
almighty D20 influence just how crazy of a pony story we wind up with as 
Dewie and the other panelists must work together to tell one crazy story after 
the next, all influenced by the D20!

Fanfiction - Setting the Emotional Scenery
2:00 PM to 3:00 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Vivid Syntax
Fanfiction can send your readers soaring with joy or bring them to tears, but 
only if you set them up properly. Emotions are more than individual feel-
ings; they require all sorts of details to use to full effect. Join self-published, 
award-winning fanfic author Vivid Syntax for a chat about getting the most out 
of your characters’ hearts.

Con Chair Chat
2:30 PM to 3:30 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Charlie Worthley
Whinny City wouldn’t happen without the tireless efforts of dozens of staff 
members, and all of it rolls up to our Convention Chair Charlie Worthley. Come 
sit down and have a chat with the Brony behind it all and hear about what it 
takes to put on Chicago’s finest pony convention.

Painting and Ponies! A Ticketed Painting Experience
2:30 PM to 4:00 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by CosmicKeyframe Productions
In this ticketed guided painting session, community guest CosmicKeyframe, 
will guide participants in a hands-on acrylic painting class, teaching simple but 
effective methods to create a wonderful painting based on our convention’s 
wonderful theme! All supplies (paint, brushes, easels, and canvas) are provided, 
as well as snacks and drinks. You get to learn a new relaxing hobby, and get to 
come home with your own one of a kind con memory! Tickets are available at 
registration or online and are very limited!

Cosplay Contest
3:00 PM to 4:30 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay Team are proud to bring you the Whinny City Cosplay 
Contest! Come and see the final product of months of hard work among our 
very talented and exciting cosplayers. Who will take home the trophies? Only 
one way to find out! Grab a form at the registration desk and bring it with you 
to participate!

Writing Horse Music
3:00 PM to 4:30 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by DoTheDaringDew, LuckRock
Writing music is always a wonderful form of expression! Writing songs about 
cute, colorful ponies? That’s even better! Come spend some time with DoThe-
DaringDew and perhaps some other songwriters in the fandom as we talk 
about the ins and outs of what goes into our pony music.

Super Smash Brothers Ultimate Tournament
3:00 PM to 7:00 PM - Video Gaming
We are back once again for our annual fight for it all! The WCPC Super Smash 
Brothers tournament is the place to prove once and for all who is the best 
Smash player. For not only bragging rights, but a wonderful prize! Do you have 
what it takes? Come find out.

Rarity Teaches!!
3:30 PM to 4:00 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Rembulan Cospaly, Maxx Schulz
This is just a silly little panel I’m throwing together to showcase all the things 
Rarity has to offer throughout the series. All the things I’ve learned from her 
about being a better pony and coming to accept certain things will be in here, 
so you too can learn from the best girl!!

Sponsor Dinner
4:00 PM to 5:00 PM - Special Events Room
Featuring our Guests of Honor
As a special thank you to our Sponsors, we’ve arranged a dinner with our Guests 
of Honor. This is a fun event you won’t want to miss, and once again, thank you 
for sponsoring! We couldn’t have a con without you.

Jellicle Cons for Jellicle Cats: Cats 2019 Appreciation Panel
4:00 PM to 4:30 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Brink
Cats 2019. The name of this film causes visible reactions in anyone who hears 
it. Maybe it’s the too human appearances, the jewelry that appears despite the 
CGI, or the unsettling behaviors of the actors as they pretended to be cats. Love 
it or hate it, Cats 2019 certainly brings up feelings for all of us. In this panel, 
Brink will present their evidence for why Cats 2019 is a story and a film to be ap-
preciated. Come join us, learn to appreciate Cats 2019, & become a Jellicle Cat.

Why Pipp?
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Brass Scribe, brambleshadow4
Like seriously, why do people like Pipp? Is she actually a good character, or do 
Bronies just like her because of the memes and her design? Come join Brass 
Scribe and brambleshadow4 as we discuss why we like or don’t like Pipp using 
real data & opinions from real Bronies online as well as the audience’s opinions. 

Author Meetup For Writers and Fans
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Whether the world needs adventurous comics or epic novels, authors will be 
there to write until they drop. Come hobnob with other fandom authors at the 
con, and don’t forget a notebook to write down all your awesome story ideas.

Animating Requests Live!
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by argodaemon
Veteran fandom animator Argodaemon will take your animation requests live 
and make them as fast (and cheaply) as possible!

All-Ages VIP Meet & Greet Social Hour (Ticketed)
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM - Special Events Room
Featuring our Guests of Honor
Care to take a break and schmooze with our Guests of Honor? Join us for the 
VIP Social Hour! This event is open to all ages, but tickets are only included with 
certain packages and can not be purchased ala carte. An open bar is provided 
that will serve both alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.

Cosplayer Photo Shoot & Meetup
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
Cosplayers and Fans of Cosplay come to our photoshoot and get your picture 
with friends, cosplayers, and for your memories. Can use your own cameras as 
well as enjoy photography from our on-site professional.

Pony Plush Meet Up
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by SacredNight
Pony Plush meet up and photo. Discuss how you got your plush and anything 
associated with it. This is a panel for all pony plush lovers! Come hang out and 
see some awesome plushies.

How It’s Made: Pony Fan Merchandise!
6:00 PM to 7:00 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Gleamy Dreams
Come join Gleamy Dreams as she demonstrates how your favorite pieces of 
pony merchandise are produced! In this panel, machines will be put on display 
and used to show how each item can be made at home by passionate creators 
or crafty ponies looking to get into production! If you’re also a big fan of watch-
ing the process of how things are made, this is an absolute must for you!
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Saturday ScheduleSaturday Schedule
Making Comics - How to Turn Your Script Into Finished 
Pages
6:30 PM to 7:30 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by Brenda Hickey
Have you ever wanted to make comics but weren’t sure where to start? Join 
comic creator Brenda Hickey as she takes you through her process of making 
comics! We’ll go over script formatting, basic page layouts, finished inked pages 
and beyond!

Crackle’s Cousins’ Rare Fandom Oddities Emergency Sale
6:30 PM to 8:30 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
Crackle’s Cousin is having a huge merchandise sale and needs your help! The 
Cosplay group will be selling rare collectibles, autographed merchandise, cos-
play parts, and much more in order to raise money for Crackle’s medical needs. 
Come by and checkout the goods!

Compu Ponies Meetup & Enamel Pin Swap & Trade Meetup
6:30 PM to 7:30 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by Princess Cadence (ZizzyDizzyMC), Baja Gryphon
It’s two meetups for the price of one! First, come meet up with fellow tech 
bronies! Meet new people in the fandom doing tech things. Not technical? No 
problem, come and chat anyway. Then, come down to chat, trade, and make 
friends with fellow pin makers and pin enthusiasts! Not just limited to MLP 
pins feel free to show off your collection or potentially get a new pin in your 
collection!

Saturday Night Concert
7:00 PM to 12:15 AM - Mane Events
You're not going to want to miss a second night of incredible performances 
from our international roster of fandom musicians! Check the schedule on page 
9 to see when your favorite acts will be playing!

Fan-Art to Pro-Art: Making A Career
7:30 PM to 8:30 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Sophie Scruggs
Are you an artist, and want to take the next step to making your way as a pro-
fessional? Sophie Scruggs is going to go over her journey starting out as a fan 
artist, and getting real gifs from it. Discussion with a Q&A. Please come!

How To Watch Movies...The RIGHT Way! - A Thoth Penswell 
Panel
8:00 PM to 8:30 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by RiffPonies!
You don’t need no film degree or giant gold statue to know all about the mov-
ies - all you need is an hour with a hack fraud from New Jersey! Join RiffPonies’ 
own amateur film historian & professional movie watcher Thoth Penswell as he 
teaches you how to seek-out the best the cinematic medium has to offer in an 
age of streaming, rating websites, changing release models and more! It’s a 60 
Minute Film School with the fandom’s least-favorite Film Pony; admission is free 
and class is in-session!

G1 Movie Night
8:00 PM to 9:30 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by Todd Herron
Come watch episodes of Generation 1 and see how it all began!

Smash or Pass Debate Club! (18+)
9:00 PM to 10:00 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by CosmicKeyframe Productions
The age old debates: Did Flim or Flam do anything wrong, who is best pony, 
and the biggest question: Smash, or Pass? In this after dark experience, au-
dience members will be selected as our debate club members, and will have 
to make their cases for their audience submitted smash or pass subjects. Our 
fellow “debate club members’’ will decide which side reigns supreme! Who will 
be on the chopping block? Cheese Sandwich, Discord, Tom? We’ll see! It’s after 
dark baby, we’re gonna get rude and crude!

Bad Fanfic Reading (18+)
9:00 PM to 10:30 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by argodaemon
We’ll be taking the tradition of grammatical voyeurism to a height with this 
year’s reading of the most terrible, horrible, lewd, and laughable works of fan 
fiction that we could find. Celestial terror, bad cases of the grunge, awful rock 
based poetry, accompanying multimedia presentations, and more are all in 
store!

Saturday After Dark Vendor Hall (18+)
10:00 PM to 12:00 AM - Hoof Work Room
Our fandom has spawned all kinds of wonderful art and merchandise, come 
take a peek at some unique-oriented materials. This event is strictly 18+, and 
photo IDs are required, so leave the foals at home.

Wicked Karting: Luau Edition (21+)
10:00 PM to 12:00 AM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by Amber Evergreen, Brass Scribe
This is the only legal drinking and driving you can do tonight! It’s Mario Kart 
meets alcohol. The rules are simple: Crack open your drink to start the race. 
The first player that crosses the finish line wins, BUT you must finish your drink 
before you finish the race. The only other rule is that your kart must be at a 
complete stop before you drink what’s in your hand. You think you got what it 
takes?

rPonies The Anthology 18+ Getting Ready for a Pizza π 
(18+)
10:30 PM to 11:30 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by JHaller, argodaemon, AdamtheAmazing64, yuraynus, Nirvash
Come in for some late night fun as the Anthology crew present and talk 
about some of their favorite moments from the Anthology series! This panel 
is uncensored with full versions of the shorts and we’ll talk about some of the 
behind the scenes making of the project as well as probably recount the various 
horrors we encountered while making it. And if you’re a good panel audience, 
maybe we have some new things to show.

My Little Match Game +18
11:00 PM to 12:00 AM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, and friends
A classic game show from the early 70’s and 80’s “Match Game” is getting poni-
fied where contestants must match panelists answers exactly, it’s after hours so 
expect the unexpected when it comes to fun and a bit over the edge answers 
from our group of stars from the fandom

Cards Against Equestria for Charity (18+)
12:00 AM to 1:00 AM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by Railershy
Coming back (with healthy play in mind) is a game to rob you of some inno-
cence of cartoon horses you have left. For a black card to be played, a donation 
to charity will be needed. Not only can this be a lot of laughs but goes for a 
good cause as well. And as a new perk at this convention, the host will be 
matching total donations rounded up to the next $5 mark. Note: The cards can’t 
really be wiped with antibacterial gel or wipes so frequent sanitizer use is highly 
recommended.

Epic or Cringe?
12:30 AM to 1:30 AM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Princess Cadence (ZizzyDizzyMC)
Is it epic or is it cringe? We rate moments in Brony history to determine if it’s 
Epic or Cringe. Prepare for trouble, and make it double.
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See youSee you
next year!next year!
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Method Mares Tropical Improv Theater
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM - Mane Events
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
Join in fun theater improv activities that will whisk you away to a tropical get-
away with some of your favorite ponies. Whether you choose to be a performer 
or an audience member, you will have a hilariously good time!

Making Your Mark in the Pony Fandom
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, and friends
We all joined the MLP fandom for a lot of different reasons and how we got 
involved, Taylor and his crew want you to tell us your tale of how you joined the 
community and what made you a fan of the show in this tell all panel

Brony Church
10:30 AM to 11:30 AM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by Silver Quill, Fiaura the Tank Girl
Ever Wonder why you watch a show targeted at small little girls? Well let’s sit 
down and talk about the heavier topics the show covers in a kid-friendly under-
standable and relatable manner. Get ready for the feels.

This Episode is Called - A Roast
10:30 AM to 12:00 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Amber Evergreen, Bolt the Super-Pony
My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic” is a show about…well…ponies. Let’s just 
leave it at that. But we have to count the sins. Join comedic panelists, Amber Ev-
ergreen, Bolt the Super-Pony, and their friends as they react to random MLP:FIM 
episodes. Inspired by YouTube channels, CinemaSins & LittleshyFiM, both hosts 
over-analyze and point out hilarious flaws. Come join for the laughs. Remember, 
no series is without sin.

Meet the Saturday Musicians
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Featuring our Saturday BASS Ball performers
That ringing in your ears means you had a fantastic time at our show last night! 
Our Saturday night BASS Ball performers are all here for you to talk to and chat 
with, so be sure to stop by!

Quiplash with the Stars: Tournament Finals!
11:30 AM to 1:00 PM - Mane Events
Featuring our Guests of Honor
The time has come! The 2nd Annual Quiplash Tournament Finals will decide 
who is the Whinny City Champion this year! The audience gets to vote to 
decide who has the best Quiplash answers while the Guests of Honor compete 
amongst each other and the lucky attendees who qualified to play against 
them!

Collaborative Writing (PVCF Sneak Peek!)
11:30 AM to 12:30 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Vivid Syntax, Steel the Warrior, Sonicsuns
Friends make storytelling easier... right? Writing collaboratively is a lot of fun, 
but it comes with all sorts of challenges, especially for large projects. Join Steel, 
Sonicsuns, and Vivid Syntax for a discussion of telling stories with friends, and 
get a sneak peek of what’s to come at Ponyville Ciderfest 2023: An Interactive 
Storytelling Adventure!

How to YouTube (or Twitch)
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by PaleoSteno, ACRacebest, Saberspark
Ever wanted to make YouTube videos but don’t know where to start? Or do you 
already have a channel and don’t know how to keep it going? Or maybe you 
want to start streaming but don’t know where to start with that either! Join 
ACRacebest, Saberspark and PaleoSteno as they answer your questions about 
YouTube and Twitch!

Sunday ScheduleSunday Schedule
Share Your Stuff!
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Hosted by brambleshadow4
The MLP Fandom is full of creative people, from artists, to animators, to musi-
cians, to coders! Because there's so many of us, not everything has the chance 
to get a spot in the limelight, and many of us are unaware of all the cool things 
the people around us make! But no longer! At this panel, we'll be showing off 
stuff that you, the audience, made! Come join us and feel free to share some-
thing that you yourself worked on

A My Little Pony Music Recorder Show -- Tropical Getaway Edition
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by James as James
Watch a professional recorder player as he performs music from the “My Little 
Pony: Friendship is Magic” TV show, the My Little Pony fandom, popular vaca-
tion music, and related fan music, all on his recorder. A Q+A session will follow 
after the performance, where he will discuss how he adapts music onto the 
recorder for performance.

Renegade Stage
1:00 PM to 4:30 PM - Sleepy Bean Pavilion
Our Renegade Stage is an open-mic event where anyone can perform their 
all-ages music! Visit the Sleepy Bean Pavilion in advance to sign up for a slot!

Sunday Autograph Session
1:30 PM to 2:30 PM - Special Events Room
Get an autograph, photo, or voice recording from AJ, Vincent, or Michael! 
Vouchers are available at the Con Store and must be purchased ahead of time.

Convention Storytime
1:30 PM to 3:00 PM - Deep Dish Room
Hosted by DoTheDaringDew, Nevaylin, Thoth Penswell, LuckRock
We have all been very fortunate to have some amazing conventions over the 
years! One of the greatest parts of this reality is all of the wonderful stories we 
have been able to make over the years. Come join some convention veterans as 
they share a handful of the tales from over the last decade of pony cons!

LGBTQ+ Representation in Friendship is Magic & 2010s Animation
1:30 PM to 2:30 PM - Hoof Work Room
Hosted by Ghost Note
On October 10, 2010, the show we know and love so well debuted and left its 
mark on our lives and on animation in general. The 2010s was also a decade 
where animation started to have a dramatic increase in LGBTQ+ representation. 
How did Friendship is Magic compare in this aspect to its peers as the decade 
went on? This panel will examine queer representation in each season of MLP 
G4 alongside its contemporaries.

Charity Auction
2:00 PM to 5:00 PM - Mane Events
We’ve been collecting your donations all weekend long, and now we’re ready 
to auction them off for charity! Stop by to see the many exciting items up for 
auction and place your bids!

Mares!
2:00 PM to 3:00 PM - Mustard Mark Room
Hosted by Princess Cadence (ZizzyDizzyMC)
This is the panel where we discuss mares. All mares are welcome. Defend or 
promote your mare. We know mares. Enjoy the mares.

Closing Ceremonies
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by the Con Chairs and Friends
It’s been an exciting weekend and for many of you, and it’s over long before 
you’re ready for it to be. Join us as we wrap up Whinny City Pony Con 2023, and 
find out what we have in store for the future!
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